Desktop Alerting Solution

for the education sector

V5 out now!
NetSupport Notify is a simple, low-cost, one-way alerting and mass notification tool that enables an administrator to
communicate instantly with desktop users or unattended public information displays across any size or type of school.
From a desktop, laptop, tablet or smartphone, deliver attention-grabbing notifications (that can’t be hidden, ignored
or saved for later) to selected users/systems, specific departments or all connected users. Alerts carrying varying
priorities, customizations, audibility and delivery options can be distributed across the school in seconds - each with
an accurate, real-time record of receipt and acknowledgement.
NetSupport Notify can be installed and operational in a matter of minutes and evaluated within your school via our
free 30-day trial download.

Key Features
• Send alerts to Windows, Mac, Chromebooks and
Linux desktops

• Support for clickable URLs within alerts

• Send from Windows, Android or Apple iOS device

• Hotkey support in ‘Emergency Response’ scenarios

• Apply priority levels to alerts
• Deliver messages to 10,000 users (including
departments)
• Send full screen messages to unattended devices
(e.g. digital public information screens)
• Messages can’t be skipped, ignored or saved for later
• Customize alerts with your school branding
• Include audible alerts

• Real-time message preview
• Schedule alerts in advance
• Works across multiple networks (send messages to IP
ranges)
• Central reporting and tracking
• Restrict access with security codes
• Manage config via Active Directory
• Plus much more!

www.netsupportnotify.com

Education Use
Schools are fast realizing the benefits of using mass notification solutions such as NetSupport Notify to boost school
communication and support their emergency and lockdown procedures, using one-way alerts and notifications.

Key Benefits:
Save time
NetSupport Notify delivers messages (that can’t be skipped or ignored) to selected/all staff and students in a single
action (across multiple platforms) - saving precious time in the case of more urgent alerts. It also allows routine alerts
(such as fire drills or routine IT system downtime) to be pre-scheduled for a fixed time and date. Plus, it does not
require regular management of contacts, making it a quick and easy solution to use.

Emergency and lockdown communication
NetSupport Notify can be a vital communication tool during a school’s emergency and lockdown procedures - and
some integrate it as an official part of their emergency plans due to its ability to send a clear and concise message to
all connected computers. Plus, administrators can create and use ready-made “emergency response” alerts, and send
them from the office or on the move with our dedicated mobile apps.

Evidence of acknowledgment
Each message can carry a priority level from routine student/staff communication to technical alerts or even a critical
emergency - and a request for acknowledgment. All delivered messages are recorded centrally with full delivery/
receipt logging and the ability to export a summary for future analysis.

Authorized Partner:

System requirements: For a full list of requirements please visit www.netsupportnotify.com/downloads/

www.netsupportnotify.com

